
 

 

 

 

Sixth Math June 1 – 5 (week 10) 

Our Final Week! 

Name__________________ 
Per________ 
 
 

Khan Academy 
Class Codes 

Wilcox P2: 

JJDD97P6 

Wilcox P5: 

WJWCQBK2 

 

Dittmer P1: 

DUUW47NX 

 

Dittmer P3: 

Z22NBAVS 

 

Dittmer P6: 

RGPYJWUD 

Learning Standards: 
In Topic B, students study mean as a measure of center and mean 
absolute deviation as a measure of variability.  Students learn that 
these measures are preferred when the shape of the distribution is 

roughly symmetric. 
Recognize that a measure of center for a numerical data set 

summarizes all of its values with a single number, while a measure of 
variation describes how its values vary with a single number. 

Display numerical data in plots on a number line, including dot plots, 
histograms, and box plots. 

https://www.engageny.org/resource/grade-6-

mathematics-module-6-topic-b-overview 
 

Lessons will be assigned in 
http://www.khanacademy.org on Monday  

Remind 
 

Wilcox P2:  
huskies523 

 
 

Wilcox P5: 
huskies123 

 

 
Dittmer P1:  
dittmerp1 

 
 

Dittmer P3: 
dittmerp3 

 
 

Dittmer P6: 
dittmerp6 

 

6th Grade Math 
Contact Info: 

 
Oma Wilcox 

owilcox@northmasonschools.org 

Office Hours:  
8am -3pm daily 

 

Dan Dittmer 
Ddittmer@northmasonschools.org 

Office Hours:  
8am-3pm daily 

 

 
 

Suggested Daily Schedule                          

Mon 6/1: Mean as the balancing point article, Missing value given 

the mean exercise (4q), Median and Range Puzzlers video (6 min), 

Median and Range Puzzlers exercise (4q) 

Tues 6/2: Impact on median & mean: removing an outlier video (5 

min), Impact on median & mean: increasing an outlier video (4 

min), Effects of shifting, adding, & removing a data point exercise 

(4q),  

Wed 6/3: Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) video (9 min), Mean 

Absolute Deviation Example video (6 min), Mean Absolute 

Deviation exercise (4q), Quiz 2 (5q) 

Thurs 6/4: Calculating the Mean exercise (4q), Calculating the 

median data displays exercise (4q), Interquartile Range (IQR) video 

(4 min), Interquartile Range exercise (IQR) (4q), Constructing Box 

Plot video (8 Min) 

Fri 6/5: Reading Box Plots video (3 min), Reading Box Plot exercise 

(4q), Worked example video (3 min), Worked example video (3 

min) 

Deadline for incomplete work is Friday, 12 June. 

Textbook Work for those 
without Computer or 

Internet 
Module 6 Topics B & C 

In each lesson, read and analyze 
homework helper and do 

assigned problems in problem 
set. Tear out, staple, and return 

to school with student and 
teacher name. 
Lesson 7 #1-2 
Lesson 9 #1-2 

Lesson 11 #1-2 
Lesson 14  #1-2 

 

SHOW ALL WORK TO 
RECEIVE CREDIT! 

 
 

Deadline for incomplete work is 
Friday, 12 June! 

https://www.engageny.org/resource/grade-6-mathematics-module-6-topic-b-overview
https://www.engageny.org/resource/grade-6-mathematics-module-6-topic-b-overview
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https://www.remind.com/join/huskies523
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